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A bstract. W e analyzed interm ittency in the solar wind,as observed on the ecliptic plane,

looking at m agnetic �eld and velocity uctuations between 0.3 and 1 AU,for both fast

and slow wind and for com pressive and directionaluctuations.O ur analysis focused on

the property that probability distribution functions ofa uctuating �eld a�ected by in-

term ittency becom e m ore and m ore peaked at sm aller and sm aller scales.Since the peaked-

ness ofa distribution is m easured by its atness factor we studied the behavior ofthis

param eterfor di�erent scales to estim ate the degree ofinterm ittency ofour tim e series.

W e con�rm ed that both m agnetic �eld and velocity uctuations are rather interm ittent

and that com pressive m agnetic uctuations are generally m ore interm ittent than the cor-

responding velocity uctuations.In addition,we observed that com pressive uctuations

are alwaysm ore interm ittent than directionaluctuations and that while slow wind in-

term ittency does not depend on the radialdistance from the sun,fast wind interm ittency

ofboth m agnetic �eld and velocity uctuations clearly increaseswith the heliocentric

distance.

W e propose that the observed radialdependence can be understood ifwe im agine in-

terplanetary uctuations m ade oftwo m ain com ponents:one represented by coherent,

non propagating structures convected by the wind and,the other one m ade ofpropa-

gating,stochastic uctuations,nam ely Alfv�en waves.W hile the �rst com ponent tends

to increase the interm ittency levelbecause ofits coherentnature,the second one tends

to decrease it because ofits stochastic nature.As the wind expands,the Alfv�enic con-

tribution is depleted because ofturbulent evolution and,consequently,the underlying

coherentstructures convected by the wind,strengthen further on by stream {stream dy-

nam icalinteraction,assum e a m ore im portant role increasing interm ittency,as observed.

O bviously,slow wind doesn’t show a sim ilar behavior because Alfv�enic uctuations have

a less dom inant role than within fast wind and the Alfv�enicity ofthe wind has already

been frozen by the tim e we observe it at 0.3 AU.Finally,our analysis suggests that the

m ost interm ittent m agnetic uctuations are distributed along the localinterplanetary

m agnetic �eld spiraldirection while,those relative to wind velocity seem to be located

along the radialdirection.

1. 1. Introduction

The basic view that we have of the solar wind is that

of a m agnetouid pervaded by uctuations over a wide

range ofscaleswhich are strongly m odi�ed by the e�ectsof

the dynam ics during the expansion into the interplanetary

m edium . These e�ects are m ore relevant within the inner

heliosphere and on the Ecliptic where the stream {stream

dynam icsm orestrongly reprocessestheoriginalplasm a and
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the large velocity shears add new uctuations to the origi-

nalspectrum (Colem an,1968,Roberts et al.,1991). This

scenario has reconciled the "wave" point ofview proposed

by Belcherand D avis(1971),i.e. solar origin ofthe uctu-

ations,and the "turbulence" point ofview,i.e. localgen-

eration due to velocity shears,proposed by Colem an(1968).

The �rstconsequence ofthis scenario is thatlarge uctua-

tionsofsolarorigin containing energy interactnon{linearly

with other uctuations oflocalorigin giving rise to an en-

ergy exchange between di�erentscales,which can be inter-

preted as the usualenergy cascade towards sm aller scales

in fully developed turbulence. As a m atter offact,space-

craftobservationshaveshown thatthespectralslope ofthe

power spectrum ofthese uctuations changes with the ra-

dialdistancefrom thesun (Bavassanoet.,1982,D enskatand
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Neubauer,1983).Thisbehaviourwasrecognized (Tu etal.,

1984) as a clear experim ental evidence that cascade pro-

cessesdueto non{linearinteraction between opposite prop-

agating Alfv�en waves were active in the solar wind with.

O ne of the consequences of this radial evolution was the

observed radialdecrease ofthe correlation ofvelocity and

m agnetic �eld uctuations(generally known ascross helic-

ity, or Alfv�enicity)(Roberts et al. 1987). These observa-

tions �nally answered to the question of whether the ob-

served uctuations were rem nants of coronalprocesses or

were dynam ically created during the expansion. However,

successivetheoreticalm odels(Seereview by Tu and M arsch,

1995) which tried to obtain the radialspectralevolution of

the solarwind uctuationshad to dealwith peculiaritiesof

the observations that they could not reproduce within the

fram ework ofsolely non{linear interacting waves. The lack

ofa strict self{sim ilarity ofthe uctuationsand the conse-

quent non applicability of strict scale invariance (M arsch

and Liu, 1993), the strong anisotropy shown by velocity

and �eld uctuations (Bavassano et al., 1982, Tu et al.,

1989, Roberts,1992),the di�erent radialevolution ofthe

m inim um variance direction for m agnetic �eld and veloc-

ity (K lein et al., 1993), the lack of equipartition between

m agnetic and velocity uctuations (M atthaeus and G old-

stein,1982,Bruno et al.,1985) allcontributed to suggest

the idea that uctuations could possibly be due to a m ix-

ture ofpropagating waves and static structures convected

by the wind. Som e kind of �lam entary structure, sim i-

lar to ux tubes,was �rstly proposed by M cCracken and

Ness (1966) and the observed spectralradialevolution of

the large scale uctuations has been attributed to the in-

teraction ofoutward propagating Alfv�en waves with these

structures (Tu and M arsch, 1993, Bruno and Bavassano,

1991; Bavassano and Bruno, 1992). Incom pressible m ag-

netic structures were found by Tu and M arsch (1991)and

m agnetic uctuations with a large correlation length par-

allelto the am bientm agnetic �eld,suggested the idea ofa

quasi{two{dim ensional,incom pressibleturbulenceforwhich
~k �~B = 0 (M atthaeus et al.,1990). Thus,solar wind uc-

tuations are not isotropic and scale{invariant, two of the

fundam entalhypotheses at the basis ofK 41 K olm ogorov’s

theory (1941).Thistheory isbased on an im portantstatis-

ticalrelation,which characterizes turbulentows,between

velocity increm ents�vr = < j~V (~x + ~r)� ~V (~x)j> ,m easured

along the ow direction x,and the energy transfer rate �

at the scale separation r = j~rj, that is �vr � (�r)1=3 or,

m orein general,�v
p
r � (�r)

p=3
.If�isconstant,theprevious

relation sim ply reads �v
p
r � r

p=3
and uctuations are said

to be self{sim ilar,and our signalis a sim ple fractal. How-

ever,asrem arked by Landau (K olm ogorov,1962,O bukhov,

1962),if� statistically dependson scale due to the m echa-

nism that transfers energy from larger to sm aller eddies,�

willbereplaced by �r and a new scaling hasto beevaluated

�v
p
r � r

p=3
< �

p=3
r > . Expressing �

p=3
r via a scaling rela-

tion with r,we obtain < �
p=3
r > � r

�
p=3 and,consequently,

�v
p
r � r

sp where sp = p=3 + �p=3 is generally a nonlinear

function ofp. This m eans that the globalscale invariance

required in the K 41 theory would release towards a local

scaleinvariancewheredi�erentfractalsetscharacterized by

di�erentscaling exponentscan be found.

O ne ofthe consequences ofthislack ofa universalscale

invariance,directly observed in experim entaltests,is that

theshapeoftheprobability density functions(PD Fs)ofthe

velocity increm entsata given scale isnotthesam eforeach

scale but roughly evolves from a G aussian shape,near the

integralscale,to a distribution whose tailsare m uch atter

than those ofa G aussian,resem bling a stretched exponen-

tialnearthe dissipation scale. Thism eans thatthe largest

events,contained in thetailsofthedistribution,do notfol-

low the G aussian statistics but show a m uch larger prob-

ability. This phenom enon is also called interm ittency and,

in practice,uctuationsofa generic tim e seriesa�ected by

interm ittency,alternateintervalsofvery high activity to in-

tervalsofquiescence.

Because ofthislack ofG aussianity,thestudy oftheuc-

tuationsbased on conventionalspectralanalysisisstrongly

lim ited,and the second orderm om entofthedistribution is

notlonger the lim iting order. An alternative way for char-

acterizing the uctuationsisto investigate directly the dif-

ferences of a uctuating �eld over allthe possible spatial

scalesand look atm om entsofordershigherthan 2,adopt-

ing the so-called m ultifractalapproach (Parisiand Frisch,

1985). A convenient statisticaltoolto perform this study

is the so{called p � th order structure function (SF) de-

�ned asS p
r = < j~V (~x + ~r)� ~V (~x)jp > and S

p
r isexpected to

scale as rsp . SFs are then com puted for various orders as

a function ofallthe possible scalesand each orderprovides

a value ofthe scaling exponent sp. Ifobservations show a

non{lineardeparturefrom thesim plesp = p=3 (orsp = p=4

for the M HD case (Carbone, 1993)) this is an indication

thatinterm ittency ispresent. Thism ethod wasintroduced

forthe�rsttim e in space plasm a studiesby Burlaga (1991)

who studied the exponents sp ofstructure functions based

on Voyager’s observations of solar wind speed at 8.5 AU.

This authorfound that,sim ilarly to what is found in ordi-

nary laboratory turbulent uids,the exponent sp was not

equalto p=3, as expected in the K 41 theory. This expo-

nent was found to scale non-linearly with the order p and

to be consistent with a variety ofnewer theories ofinter-

m ittentturbulence,includingK olm ogorov{O bukhov (1962).

The �rst results obtained by Burlaga (1991) and Carbone

etal.(1995)notonly revealed theinterm ittentcharacterof

interplanetary m agnetic �eld and velocity uctuations but

also showed an unexpected sim ilarity to those obtained for

laboratory turbulence(Anselm etetal.,1984).These results

showed consistency between observationson scalesof1 AU

and laboratory observationson scalesofm eters,suggesting

a sort ofuniversality ofthis phenom enon,which was inde-

pendenton scale.

W hile previous results referred to observations in the

outer heliosphere, M arsch and Liu (1993) �rstly investi-

gated solarwind scaling propertiesin theinnerheliosphere.

For the �rst tim e they provided som e insights on the dif-

ferent interm ittentcharacter ofslow and fast wind,on the

radialevolution ofinterm ittency and on the di�erent scal-

ing characterizing the three com ponents ofvelocity. They

also concluded thattheAlfv�enicturbulenceobserved in fast

stream s starts from the Sun as self{sim ilar but then,dur-

ing theexpansion,decorrelatesbecom ing m orem ultifractal.

Thisevolution wasnotseen in theslow wind supporting the

idea thatturbulence in fastwind ism ainly m ade ofAlfv�en

wavesand convected structures(Tu and M arsch,1993)asal-

ready inferred by looking attheradialevolution ofthelevel

ofcross{helicity in the solar wind (Bruno and Bavassano,

1991). As we willsee in the following,although the tools

used in our analysis di�er from those used by M arsch and

Liu (1993)ourresultsfully con�rm theirresultsbutalso add
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som e m ore inferences on the radialevolution ofsolar wind

interm ittency.

Successively,severalotherpaperstried to understand the

phenom enon ofinterm ittency in the solar wind looking for

the best m odel which could �t the observations or could

establish whether the observed scaling was closer to that

shown by an ordinary uid or rather by a m agnetouid as

predicted by K olm ogorov (1941)and K raichnan (1965),re-

spectively. Ruzm ainkin et al., (1995) studying fast wind

data observed by Ulyssesdeveloped a m odelofAlfv�enictur-

bulencein which theyreduced thespectralindexofm agnetic

�eld uctuationsby an am ountdepending on the interm it-

tency exponent. They found a close agreem ent with the

expected K raichnan scaling for a m agnetouid (3=2) and

concluded that their results were consistent with a turbu-

lence based on random {phased Alfv�en waves (K raichnan,

1965).

Tu et al.,(1996) re{elaborated the Tu (1988) m odelof

developing turbulenceincluding interm ittency derived from

thep-m odelofM eneveau and Sreenivasan (1987).They ob-

tained a new expression for the scaling exponentthattook

into account that,for turbulence not fully developed,the

spectralindex isnotde�ned yet.

Carbone etal.,(1995),forthe�rsttim e adopted theEx-

tended Self{Sim ilarity (ESS) concept (Benziet al., 1993)

to interplanetary data collected by Voyagerand Helios,and

looked for di�erences in the scaling properties between in-

terplanetary m agnetouid and ordinary uid turbulenceob-

tained in laboratory. ESS is a powerfulm ethod to easily

recover the scaling exponent ofthe uctuations exploiting

the interdependency of the structure functions of various

orders. These authorsconcluded that,di�erencesexist be-

tween scaling exponents in ordinary (unm agnetized) uid

owsand hydrom agnetic ows.

Horbury and Balogh (1997) perform ed a com prehensive

structure function analysis ofUlysses data and concluded

that interplanetary m agnetic �eld uctuations are m ore

K olm ogorov{like ratherthan K raichnan{like.

Veltriand M angeney (1999),adoptingam ethod based on

thediscretewaveletdecom position ofthesignalidenti�ed for

the�rsttim einterm ittentevents.Successively,using condi-

tioned structure-functions,they excluded any contribution

from interm ittentsam plesand wereableto recoverthescal-

ing properties ofthe M HD uctuations. In particular,the

radialcom ponent ofthe velocity displayed the characteris-

tic K olm ogorov slope sp = p=3 while the othercom ponents

displayed the K raichnan slope sp = p=4.

Allpreviousworksdealtwith thescaling exponentssp of

thestructure functionsS
p
r,aim ing to show thatthey follow

an anom alous scaling with respect to that expected from

K 41 theory for turbulentuids. This anom alous scaling is

strictly related to the way Probability D istribution Func-

tions (PD Fs) of the increm ents change with scale. It is

interesting to notice that if we consider uctuations that

follow a given scaling,say �vr = < jv(x + r)� v(x)j> � r
h

and introduce a change of scale, say r ! ‘r (‘ > 0),we

end up with thefollowing transform ation �v‘r � ‘
h
�vr.The

im portance of this relation is that the statistical proper-

ties ofthe left and right{hand{side m em bers are the sam e

(Frisch,1995),i.e.P D F (�v‘r)= P D F (‘
h
�vr).Thism eans

thatifh is unique,the PD Fsofthe standardized variables

�ur(x)= (v(x + r)� v(x))= < (v(x + r)� v(x))
2
>

1=2
re-

duces to a unique PD F highlighting the self{sim ilar (frac-

tal) nature of the uctuations. In other words, if allthe

PD Fsofstandardized uctuations�ur collapse to a unique

PD F,uctuations are not interm ittent. Interm ittency im -

plies m ultifractality and,as a consequence,an entire range

ofvalues for h. Castaing et al. (1990) developed a m odel

based on theideaofalog{norm alenergy cascadeand showed

thatthenon-G aussian behavioroftheProbability D istribu-

tion Functions(PD F’s)atsm allscalescan berepresented by

a convolution ofG aussians whose variances are distributed

according to a log-norm aldistribution whosewidth isrepre-

sented,foreach scaler,by theparam eter�
2
(r).Thism odel

hasbeen adopted,forthe�rsttim ein thesolarwind context,

by Sorriso etal.,(1999)to �tthedeparturefrom a G aussian

distribution ofthe PD Fsofsolarwind speed and m agnetic

�eld uctuationsatsm allscales.Asam atteroffact,M arsch

and Tu (1994)had already shown thatthePD Fsclosely re-

sem bleaG aussian distribution atlargescalesbut,atsm aller

scales, their tails becom e m ore and m ore stretched as re-

sultofthe factthatlarge eventshave a probability to hap-

pen larger than for a G aussian distribution. Their results

showed that values of�
2
(r)relative to m agnetic �eld were

higherthan thoserelativetovelocity throughouttheinertial

range,con�rm ing thatPD F’sofm agnetic �eld uctuations

are lessG aussian than those relative to wind speed uctua-

tions(M arsch and Tu,1994).Thesam eauthorsdeterm ined

also thecodim ension ofthem ostinterm ittentm agneticand

velocity structures,suggesting thatwithin slow wind inter-

m ittency is m ainly due to com pressive phenom ena. M ore-

over,the use oftechniquesrecently adopted in the context

ofsolarwind turbulence(Veltriand M angeney,1999,Bruno

etal.2001)based on waveletdecom position allowed toiden-

tify those eventscausing interm ittency. Those events were

identi�ed as either com pressive phenom ena like shocks or

planarsheetslike tangentialdiscontinuitiesseparating con-

tiguousregionscharacterized by di�erenttotalpressureand

bulk velocity,possibly associated to adjacentux{tubes.

Lately,Padhyeetal.,(2001)used theCastaing approach

to describedirectly thePD Fsoftheuctuationsoftheover-

allinterplanetary m agnetic�eld com ponents.Theseauthors

concluded thatallthe com ponentsfollowed a ratherG aus-

sian statisticsbutthey were notable to relate theirresults

to those obtained by M arsch and Tu (1994) and Sorriso et

al.(1999)who com pared PD Fsfordi�erenttim escales.As

a m atter offact,Padhye and co-workers referred to uctu-

ations respective to the m ean �eld and not increm ents as

it was done in the previous m entioned studies and in the

presentstudy.

In this paper, we base our analysis on the concept of

interm ittency as given by Frisch (1995),following which a

random function v(t)issaid tobeinterm ittentiftheatness

F =
< (�v(t))4 >

< (�v(t))2 > 2
(1)

grows without bound as we �lter out the lowest frequency

com ponents of our signal and consider only sm aller and

sm allerscales.Thus,wewillde�nea given tim eseriesto be

interm ittentifF continually growsatsm allerscalesand,we

willde�nethesam etim eseriesto bem oreinterm ittentifF

growsfaster.M oreover,ifF rem ainsconstantwithin a cer-

tain rangeofscales,itwillindicatethatthosescalesarenot

interm ittentbutsim ply self{sim ilarand,a valueofF 6= 3 (3

isthevalueexpected fora G aussian)would sim ply indicate

thatthosescalesdo nothavea G aussian statistics.Thisisa

sim plerway than thatused by Sorriso etal.(1999)to look

at the behaviour ofthe atness to infer the interm ittency
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characteroftheuctuationsbut,whatwegain in sim plicity

we loose in e�ectivenessto quantify the degree ofinterm it-

tency and,we willonly be able to evaluate whethera given

sam ple is m ore or less interm ittent than another one. In

thefollowing sectionswe willanalyze and discusstheradial

evolution ofinterm ittency in the inner heliosphere and on

theeclipticplaneevaluating thebehaviorofF aspreviously

illustrated.

2. 2. D ata A nalysis

The present analysis was perform ed using plasm a and

m agnetic �eld data recorded by Helios2 during its�rstso-

lar m ission in 1976 when the s/c repeatedly observed the

sam e corotating stream at three di�erent heliocentric dis-

tances on the ecliptic plane, during three consecutive so-

lar rotations. In order to com pare interm ittency between

high and low speed plasm a,low speed regionsahead ofeach

corotating high speed stream ,were also studied.The three

stream s,nam ed "1","2"and "3",respectively,can beidenti-

�ed in Figure 1 wherethewind speed pro�leand thespace-

craft heliocentric distance are shown for the whole Helios

2 prim ary m ission to the Sun. The exact location ofthe

selected intervals,lasting 2 dayseach,isshown by the rect-

angles drawn on the data pro�le. Beginning and end of

each tim eintervalareshown in Table1 where,wealso show

the average heliocentric distance,the average wind speed,

theangle �̂B �V between m agnetic and velocity vectors,the

angle �̂B �R between m agnetic �eld vectorand radialdirec-

tion and the angle ̂V �R between velocity vector and ra-

dialdirection. W hile the velocity vector is always closely

aligned with the radialdirection,m agnetic �eld vectorgen-

erally followstheexpected Archim edean spiralcon�guration

although thisagreem entislargerduring fastwind than dur-

ing slow wind tim eintervals.Thedata setism adeof81 sec

averages ofm agnetic and plasm a observations recorded in

Solar{Ecliptic reference system SE where,theX axisisori-

ented towards the sun,the Y axis lies on the ecliptic and

it is oriented opposite to the s/c direction ofm otion and,

the Z axis com pletes the right{handed reference system .

These fastwind stream sare notoriousforbeing dom inated

by Alfv�en waves and have been widely studied since they

o�era uniqueopportunity to observetheradialevolution of

M HD turbulence within the innerheliosphere (for a rather

com plete review ofexisting literature related to this topic

see Tu and M arsch,1995).

The aim ofthepresentstudy isto investigate thebehav-

ior ofm agnetic �eld and wind velocity interm ittency as a

function ofheliocentric distance and type ofwind (i.e. fast

and slow). Although interm ittency refers to the statistical

behavioroftheuctuationsin thespatialdom ain,itcan be

estim ated from m easurem entsm adein thetem poraldom ain

sim ply adopting theTaylor’sfrozen{in hypothesis.Thisas-

sum ption,which isfully acceptable within the usualcondi-

tionsofstrongly supersonic and super{Alfv�enic solarwind,

allows to treat,with good approxim ation,each uctuation

asan eddy and spatialr and tem poral� coordinatescan be

m utually exchanged via therelation r= Vsw � � whereVsw is

the solar wind bulk speed. In orderto study interm ittency

we com puted the following estim ator ofthe atness factor

F

F (�)=
< S

4

� >

< S2
� >

2
(2)

where � is the scale of interest and S
p
� = < jV (t+ �)�

V (t)j
p
> is the SF oforder p ofthe generic function V (t).

This de�nition slightly di�ers from that given by Frisch

(1995) since we com pute the factor F for each single scale

while Frisch calculates F using a high{pass �lter whose

cuto� frequency is repeatedly shifted towards higher and

higherfrequencieseach tim e.However,in both casesagiven

function isconsidered interm ittentifthe factorF increases

when considering sm allerand sm allerscalesor,equivalently,

higherand higherfrequencies.

A vector �eld,like velocity and m agnetic �eld,encom -

passestwo distinctcontributions,a com pressive one due to

intensity uctuationsthatcan be expressed as

�j~B (t;�)j= j~B (t+ �)j� j~B (t)j (3)

and a directionalone due to changes in the vector orienta-

tion

�~B (t;�)=

s
X

i= x;y;z

(B i(t+ �)� B i(t))2 (4)

O bviously,relation 4 takesinto accountalso com pressive

contributions and the expression �~B (t;�) � j�j~B (t;�)jjis

alwaystrue.

In the following we willstudy the atness factor F ob-

tained from SFs com puted for both com pressive �
p
� = <

j�j~B (t;�)jjp > t and directional�p� = < (�~B (t;�))p > t uc-

tuations.Asregardsthislastquantity,weliketo stressthat

we veri�ed that m agnetic sector changes do not apprecia-

bly inuence its value and that in this study only interval

(72:00{74:00) contains a m agnetic sector change. Com par-

ingtheradialdependenceofthesetwoquantitiesforfastand

slow wind and form agnetic�eld and velocity willturn outto

beusefulto betterinterprettheradialevolution ofinterm it-

tency asobserved in the solar wind M HD turbulence. O ur

analysiswillbebased on thefollowing de�nitions:1)agiven

tim e seriesisde�ned interm ittentifthe factorF m onoton-

ically increasesm oving from largerto sm allerscales,2)the

sam e tim e series isde�ned m ore interm ittentthan another

one ifF begins to increase at larger scales since,following

Castaing et al. (1990),this im plies a larger inertialrange

and,consequently,a larger num ber ofsteps along the cas-

cadewith interm ittency increasingateach step,3)ifF starts

to increaseatthesam escalefortwo di�erenttim eseries,we

willconsider m ore interm ittent the one for which F grows

m ore rapidly.M oreover,we like to rem ind thata G aussian

statisticswould show valuesofF closeto 3 forallscales,in-

dicating theself{sim ilarcharacterofouructuations.How-

ever,ifF uctuatesaround a valuesom ewhatdi�erentfrom

3 our uctuations are stillself{sim ilar although not G aus-

sian.Anyhow,in both casesthese uctuationsare notcon-

sidered interm ittent.

Thus,ourde�nition ofinterm ittency willbe lim ited to a

qualitativede�nition ratherthan quantitativesincetheaim

ofthepresentwork isonly tocom paretheradialevolution of

interm ittency fordi�erentsolarwind param etersand within

di�erentsolarwind conditions.

3. 3. M agnetic�eld and velocity interm ittency

vs heliocentric distance

ValuesofF forboth scalarand vectordi�erencesform ag-

netic �eld as a function of tem poralscale � expressed in
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secondsare shown in Figure 2.ThefactorF hasbeen com -

puted for slow (left colum n) and fast (right colum n) wind

and for three distinct radialdistances as indicated by the

di�erentsym bols used in the plots. In addition,errors rel-

ative to each value ofF are also shown. It is readily seen

thatm agnetic �eld uctuationsin both slow and fastwind

are interm ittentsince F increasesatsm allscales.Valuesof

F for com pressive uctuations within slow wind (panelA)

startto increase wellbeyond 10
4
sec reaching valueslarger

than 20 at the sm allest scale. M oreover, there is no evi-

denceforany radialdependencesinceallthecurvesoverlap

to each otherwithin the errorbars. O n the contrary,com -

pressive uctuations for fast wind (panelB) show a clear

radialdependence. As a m atter of fact, the three curves

intersect each other at large scales down to � 4 � 10
3
sec

butclearly separate at sm aller scales indicating thatinter-

m ittency increases with the radialdistance from the sun.

M oreover,sincewithin slow wind F startsto grow atlarger

scalesand reacheshighervaluesatsm allscales,we can say

thatm agneticcom pressiveuctuationsin slow wind,atleast

at0.3 and 0.7 AU,are m ore interm ittentthan those within

fastwind. Slow wind directionaluctuations(panelC)are

also rather interm ittent since F starts to increase around

2� 10
4
sec,atfrequenciesslightly higherthan forslow wind

com pressive uctuations. However, these uctuations are

lessinterm ittentthan com pressive uctuationsin the sam e

type ofwind since F increases m ore slowly atsm allscales.

M oreover,thereisno radialdependence.PanelD showsthe

behaviorofF fordirectionaluctuationsin fastwind.Also

in thiscaseasforpanelB,thereisa clearradialdependence

ofinterm ittency on the radialdistance. The atnessfactor

F rem ains approxim ately constant and rather sim ilar for

thethreedistancesatlarge scalesdown to � 2� 103 sec and

then increasesm orerapidly forlargerheliocentricdistances.

Thus,oursam ple at0.9 AU ism ore interm ittentthan that

at 0.7 AU,which,in turn,is m ore interm ittent than that

at0.3 AU.Considering thatthe scalesatwhich F startsto

increase isonly around 10
3
sec and thatthe valuesreached

atsm allscalesarelower,theseuctuationsarelessinterm it-

tentthan the corresponding oneswithin slow wind and the

com pressive oneswithin the sam e fastwind.M oreover,the

fact that in panelD F starts to increase at m uch sm aller

scales than in slow wind (PanelC),is strongly indicative

thatthe inertialrange in thiscase ism uch lessextended as

we already know from the existing literature (see review by

Tu and M arsch,1995).

Resultsrelativeto velocity uctuationsareshown in Fig-

ure 3 in the sam e form at adopted in the previous Figure.

Values of F for slow speed com pressive uctuations start

to increase around 104 sec (panelA).However,the three

curves intersect each other various tim es along the whole

range ofscales showing thatthere isno clearradialdepen-

dencealthough,thesm allestscalewould suggestsom eradial

evolution which,in addition,would be opposite to what is

observed in fast wind. However,the large associated error

barsdo notallow usto draw any realistic conclusion. Tak-

ing into account that the the scale at which F starts to

increase is of the sam e order of that relative to m agnetic

�eld com pressive uctuations in slow wind but F reaches

m uch lowervaluesatsm allscales,weconcludethatvelocity

com pressiveuctuationsarelessinterm ittentthan m agnetic

com pressive uctuationsin slow wind. PanelB,relative to

velocity com pressiveuctuationsin fastwind,showsa clear

radialdependence ofF . The three curvesstartto increase

around 10
3
sec and separate at sm aller scales. Then, in-

term ittency increases from 0.3 to 0.9 AU since F increases

m ore rapidly forlargerheliocentric distances.Thisresultis

sim ilar to whatwe observed form agnetic com pressive uc-

tuations in fast wind although the overallinterm ittency in

thiscase ism uch reduced taking into accountthatF starts

to increase at m uch sm aller scales and reaches sm aller val-

ues. PanelC shows results relative to velocity directional

uctuations in slow wind. These curves,although less sta-

ble than thecorresponding curvesrelative to m agnetic �eld

(Figure 2C),show a very sim ilarbehaviorand no hintfora

possible radialdependence. Also panelD ,where we report

valuesofF forvelocity directionaluctuationsin fastwind,

showsresultsvery sim ilarto those shown form agnetic �eld

in Figure2D to theextentthatthesetwosetsofcurvesover-

lap to each other,within the error. This last result,as it

willbediscussed lateron in thispaper,clearly derivesfrom

the strong contribution due to Alfv�enic uctuations popu-

lating the fast corotating stream s that we selected (Bruno

et al.,1985). D i�erently from m agnetic �eld uctuations,

velocity directionaluctuationsseem to beonly slightly less

interm ittentthan com pressive uctuations.

4. 4. Interm ittency in the m ean �eld

reference system

Although,otherauthors(M arsch and Liu,1993,M arsch

and Tu, 1994) already addressed the study of the radial

evolution of interm ittency for m agnetic �eld and velocity

com ponents,we like to provide a com plete picture ofthis

radialdependence adding a study perform ed in the m ean

�eld coordinatesystem (M F,hereafter)which,form agnetic

�eld, is m ore appropriate than the usualRTN or SE co-

ordinate system s. As a m atter offact,the large scale in-

terplanetary m agnetic �eld con�guration breaksthe spatial

sym m etry and introducesa preferentialdirection along the

m ean �eld.Asa consequence,a naturalreference system is

the one forwhich one ofthe com ponents,thatwe callB ==,

isalong them ean �eld ~B outwardly oriented,and theother

two areperpendicularto thisdirection.In ourcasewechose

oneofthetwo perpendicularcom ponentsB ? 2 to beperpen-

dicularto theplaneidenti�ed by ~B and them ean solarwind

velocity ~V ,so that B̂ ? 2 = ~̂B � ~̂V and,the rem aining direc-

tion ^B ? 1 descendsfrom thevectorproduct B̂ ? 2 � ~̂B ,where

the sym bol̂ indicates a unitary vector. In the top panelof

Figure 4,we show valuesofF for the three m agnetic com -

ponents in SE reference system (i.e. B X ,B Y and B Z ) at

the three di�erent heliocentric distances previously chosen

and,in the bottom panel,we show the com ponents in the

M F reference system (i.e. B ==,B ? 1 and B ? 2)for the sam e

heliocentric distances. In the top panelF increases for all

the com ponents as the radialdistance increases. W hile at

0.9AU thethreecom ponentsshow thesam ebehavior,at0.3

and 0.7 AU the curve relative to B X runsabove the other

two curves.Sincethedistancebetween thesecurvesslightly

increases atsm allscales we m ightconclude thatthe radial

com ponentisslightly m ore interm ittentthan the othertwo

com ponents. Unfortunately,this conclusion is not corrob-

orated by the size of the errors associated to each point,

which are quite large. The bottom panelshows resultsrel-

ative to the M F reference system .At0.3 and 0.7 AU there

is not m uch di�erence with the situation discussed in the

previouspanelbecause the orientation ofthe two reference

system sisnotvery di�erenteither,given thatthem agnetic
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�eld is alm ost radially oriented (see Table 1). O n the con-

trary,m oving to 0.9 AU and com paring these results with

those obtained in theotherreference system ,we clearly ob-

servea decreaseofF forthetwo perpendicularcom ponents

and an increase forthe parallelcom ponent.Since the three

curveslie on the sam e levelatlarge scalesand end up with

rem arkabledi�erentvaluesatsm allscales,weconcludethat

the com ponent parallelto the localm agnetic �eld is m ore

interm ittentthan theperpendicularcom ponents.M oreover,

the two perpendicular com ponents are less interm ittent in

theM F referencesystem than in SE.Thism eansthatin the

M F referencesystem weenhanceon onehand thestochastic

characteroftheuctuationsperpendicularto thelocal�eld

direction and,on the otherhand,the coherentcharacterof

the uctuationsalong the local�eld direction.

In Figure 5 we show, for the slow wind, the sam e ele-

m ents discussed in the previous Figure. The m uch steeper

behaviorofthese curvessuggeststhat,generally,slow wind

ism oreinterm ittentthan fastwind.M oreover,especially at

0.3 AU,there isa tendency forboth B X ,in the top panel,

and B ==,in the bottom panel,to be steeperthan the other

com ponents at sm allscales, suggesting a higher interm it-

tency but,thistendency isnotcon�rm ed atlargerheliocen-

tric distances. Asdiscussed in the following,the reason for

thisappreciable di�erentbehaviorofB X and B == m ightbe

dueto thefactthatso closeto thesun thecontribution due

to Alfv�enicuctuations,m ainly acting on theperpendicular

com ponents,isnotnegligible even within slow wind (Bruno

et al.,1991). As a m atter offact,the stochastic nature of

the uctuations due to Alfv�en waves tends to m ake m ore

G aussian the PD Fs of m agnetic and velocity uctuations

perpendicularto them ean �eld direction.In conclusion,an

overallview revealsthatthebehaviorofF within slow wind

isnotvery sensitive to thischange ofreference system .

For sake ofcom pleteness we have rotated into the M F

referencesystem also velocity uctuationsalthough thisref-

erencesystem isnotthem ostappropriateforthisparam eter

given thatthewind expandsradially.Thetwo panelsofFig-

ure6 show,forthethreeheliocentricdistances,thebehavior

ofF for fast wind velocity uctuationsin the SE reference

system and in the M F reference system ,respectively. W e

like to rem ark that in the SE reference system VX resem -

blesvery closely the behaviorofthe fastwind speed shown

in Figure 3 since the average wind velocity vectorisalways

closeto theradialdirection.M oreover,thetwo perpendicu-

larcom ponents,VY and VZ in SE and V? 1 and V? 2 in M F,

at0.3 and at0.7 AU closely recallthebehaviorofthecorre-

sponding m agnetic com ponentswithin fastwind.However,

thepresenceofa largeplateau in thecentralpartofVX and

V== m akes it m ore di�cultto estim ate the degree ofinter-

m ittency ofthese com ponents with respect to the perpen-

dicularones.At0.9 AU,dueto a weakerstationarity in the

data,the situation looks even m ore com plex and does not

allow to estim atewhich com ponentisthem ostinterm ittent

one. F rem arkably increases with distance at sm allscales

forallthe com ponentsin both reference system s.However,

asexpected,therotation into theM F referencesystem does

nothave a large inuenceat0.3 AU butitcausesa general

increase ofF at0.9 AU.The enhancem entissuch thatthe

two perpendicularcom ponentshavethesam ebehavior,and

di�erenceswith theparallelcom ponentbecom eappreciably

sm aller.Thisisdueto thefactthatin thisreferencesystem

the uctuationsofthe com ponentsare notlonger indepen-

dentfrom each otherasitwould bein SE reference system .

Finally,in Figure 7,we show resultsrelative to the slow

wind in the sam e form at ofthe previousFigure. Here,the

veryconfused behaviorofthecurvesand thelargeassociated

errors,especially at0.7 and 0.9 AU,suggest a ratherweak

stationarity ofthedata and m akeitdi�cultto com parethe

behaviorofdi�erentcom ponents. A generalcom m entthat

wecan easily m akeisthatthesecurvesarem uch steeperand

starttoincreaseatm uch largerscalesthan in fastwind.Asa

consequence,velocity com ponentsin slow wind aregenerally

m ore interm ittentthan in fastwind. In addition,the rota-

tion from SE to M F doesnotinuencem uch ourresults,as

expected.However,itissuch thatthebehaviorofthethree

velocity com ponents at 0.3 AU looks m ore sim ilar to that

ofthe corresponding m agnetic com ponents(Figure 5,lower

panel).ThissuggeststhatAlfv�en waves,although lessrele-

vantthan in fastwind,m ightplay a roleeven in thissam ple

ofslow wind.

5. 5. Sum m ary and discussion

W estudied theradialdependenceofsolarwind interm it-

tency looking atm agnetic�eld and velocity uctuationsbe-

tween 0.3 and 1 AU.In particular,weanalyzed com pressive

and directionaluctuationsforboth fastand slow wind.O ur

analysis exploits the property that probability distribution

functionsofa uctuating �eld a�ected by interm ittency be-

com e m ore and m ore peaked atsm aller and sm aller scales.

Since the peakedness of a distribution is m easured by its

atnessfactorwe studied the behaviorofthisparam eterat

di�erent scales to estim ate the degree of interm ittency of

our tim e series. O urgeneralresults can be sum m arized in

the following points:

1)m agnetic �eld uctuationsare m ore interm ittentthan

velocity uctuations;

2) com pressive uctuations are m ore interm ittent than

directionaluctuations;

3) slow wind interm ittency does not show radialdepen-

dence;

4) fast wind interm ittency,for both m agnetic �eld and

velocity,clearly increaseswith distance.

5)m agneticand velocity uctuationshavea ratherG aus-

sian behavioratlarge scales,asexpected,regardlessoftype

ofwind orheliocentric distance.

Point4 isparticularly interesting because we found that

both com pressive and directionaluctuationsbecom e m ore

interm ittentwith distance.Asa m atteroffact,ifwe think

ofrelations3and 4weeasily realizethatwhileinterm ittency

ofdirectionaluctuations can be fully uncom pressive,it is

notpossibleto avoid thatinterm ittency ofcom pressiveuc-

tuationscontam inatesdirectionaluctuations.In thelatter

case,thelim iting condition would bethesam einterm ittency

levelfor both kind ofuctuations. Thus,interm ittency of

directionaluctuations contains also contributions due to

com pressive uctuations. This distinction plays an im por-

tant role in discussing our results since the interm ittency

characterofdirectionaluctuationsreectsthecontribution

ofboth com pressive phenom ena and uncom pressive uctu-

ationslike Alfv�en waves.

Now,there are atleasttwo questionsthatwe should ad-

dress: 1)why directionaluctuationsare always lessinter-

m ittent than com pressive uctuations? and,2) why only

fast wind shows radialevolution? W e can explain our ob-

servations sim ply assum ing thatthe two m ajor ingredients
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of interplanetary M HD uctuations are com pressive uc-

tuations due to a sort of underlying, coherent structure

convected by the wind and stochastic Alfv�enic uctuations

propagating in the wind. The coherent nature ofthe �rst

ingredientwould contribute to increase interm ittency while

thestochastic characterofthesecond one would contribute

to decrease it. Ifthis is the case,coherent structures con-

vected by the wind would contribute to the interm ittency

of com pressive uctuations and,at the sam e tim e, would

also produceinterm ittency in directionaluctuations.How-

ever,since directionaluctuationsare greatly inuenced by

Alfv�enic stochastic uctuations,theirinterm ittency willbe

m ore or less reduced depending on the am plitude of the

Alfv�en waveswith respect to the am plitude ofcom pressive

uctuations. Thus,com pressive uctuations would always

be m ore interm ittentthan directionaluctuations.

Before addressing the second question, we like to re-

callthat severalpapers have already shown (see review by

Tu and M arsch,1995) that slow wind Alfv�enicity does not

evolve with increasing the radialdistance from the sun.As

a m atter of fact, power spectra exhibit a spectral index

close to that ofK olm ogorov and a rather good equiparti-

tion between inward and outward m odes (Tu et al.,1989).

Thus,once the inertialrange isestablished,the Alfv�enicity

of the uctuations freezes to a state that, successively, is

convected by the wind into the interplanetary space with-

out m ajor changes (Bavassano et al.,2001). O n the other

hand,within fastwind,turbulenceisdom inated by outward

propagatingAlfv�en waves,which strongly evolvein theinner

heliosphere becom ing weaker and weaker during the wind

expansion,to theextentthatat1 AU,on theeclipticplane,

theiram plitude ism uch reduced and ofthe orderofthatof

inward propagating Alfv�en waves.Atthatpoint,theresult-

ing Alfv�enicity resem bles the one already observed in the

slow wind close to thesun (Tu and M arsch,1990).K eeping

thisin m ind,taking into accountthatconvected structures

experience a m uch slower radialevolution because they do

not interact with each other non{linearly as Alfv�en waves

do,considering thatAlfv�en waves are m ainly found in fast

rather than in slow wind,it com es naturalto expect that

interm ittency would radially evolve within fastratherthan

slow wind. O bviously,this would explain why directional

uctuationsbecom em oreinterm ittentonly within fastwind

butwould notexplain why also com pressiveuctuationsbe-

com e m ore interm ittent within fast wind. In reality,ifwe

considerthatcom pressiveeventscauseinterm ittency (Veltri

and M angeney,1991,Bruno etal.,2001),we m ightascribe

this di�erent behavior to the fact that fast wind becom es

m ore and m ore com pressive with radialdistance while the

com pressive levelofslow wind rem ains approxim ately the

sam e,asshown by M arsch and Tu,(1990).

O uranalysisperform ed on thecom ponentscan also help

tounderstand,although partially,thetopology ofthesecon-

vected structures.In SE referencesystem ,uctuationsalong

theradialcom ponentarem ore interm ittentthan thoseper-

pendicularto itasalready found by M arsch and Liu (1993),

although thisfeature,especially forthem agnetic�eld,tends

to vanish around 1 AU.The reason is that perpendicular

com ponents are m ore inuenced by Alfv�enic uctuations

and as a consequence their uctuations are m ore stochas-

tic and lessinterm ittent.Thise�ectlargely reducesduring

theradialexcursion m ainly becausetheSE referencesystem

isnotthe m ostappropriate one forstudying m agnetic �eld

uctuations. Asa m atteroffact,the presence ofthe large

scale spiralm agnetic �eld breaks the spatialsym m etry in-

troducing a preferentialdirection parallelto them ean �eld.

Consequently, we showed, that if we rotate our m agnetic

data into the m ean �eld reference system ,especially at0.9

AU,theinterm ittency oftheperpendicularcom ponentsde-

creasesand thatoftheparallelcom ponentincreases.M ore-

over,the two perpendicularcom ponentsshow a rem arkable

sim ilarbehaviorasexpected ifthey experienceAlfv�enicuc-

tuations. O n the other hand,results obtained on velocity

uctuations suggest that a reference system with an axis

parallel to the radialdirection looks m ore appropriate to

perform a sim ilarstudy showing thatthe radialcom ponent

seem sto be the m ostinterm ittentcom ponent.

O ne further observation is that generally m ost of the

curves relative to velocity uctuations cam e out to be less

stablethan thoserelative to m agnetic�eld uctuationsand

a�ected by larger errors due to a weaker stationarity with

respectto m agnetic �eld data.

Finally, our results cannot establish whether m agnetic

and velocity structurescausing interm ittency are convected

directly from the source regions ofthe solar wind or they

arelocally generated by stream {stream dynam icinteraction

or,as an alternative view would suggest (Prim avera et al.,

2002),they are locally created by param etric decay insta-

bility oflarge am plitude Alfv�en waves. Probably allthese

originscoexistatthesam etim eand con�rm thatin any case

thetheradialdependenceoftheinterm ittency ofinterplan-

etary uctuationsisstrongly related to theturbulentradial

evolution oftheirspectrum .
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tim e interval radialdistance [AU] < V > [km =s] �̂B �V [
�
] �̂B �R [

�
] ̂V �R [

�
]

46:00{48:00 0.90 433 29.4 29.6 2.9

49:12{51:12 0.88 643 31.4 29.6 2.4

72:00{74:00 0.69 412 15.2 16.3 2.9

75:12{77:12 0.65 630 19.4 18.1 1.5

99:12{101:12 0.34 405 22.9 20.6 2.3

105:12{107:12 0.29 729 8.2 7.5 1.8

Table 1. From leftto right:tim e intervalin dd:hh,heliocentric

distance in AU , average wind velocity in km /s, angle between

�eld and velocity vectors,angle between �eld vector and radial

distance and, �nally, angle between velocity vector and radial

distance.
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6. Figures
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Figure 1. Solarwind speed pro�leduring Helios2 prim ary

m ission. Rectangles overlaying the plot indicate the tim e

intervalsselected forthe analysis(see also Table 1 form ore

detailson the intervals).
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Figure 2. Flatness F versustim e scale � relative to m ag-

netic �eld uctuations. The left colum n (panels A and C)

refersto slow wind and the rightcolum n (panelsB and D )

refers to fast wind. The upper panels refer to com pressive

uctuations, the lower panels refer to directional uctua-

tions.Verticalbarsrepresenterrorsassociated to each value

ofF .Thethreedi�erentsym bolsin each panelreferto dif-

ferentheliocentric distancesasreported in the legend.
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Figure 3. Flatness F versustim e scale � relative to wind

velocity uctuations.In thesam e form atofFigure2 panels

A and C refer to slow wind and panels B and D refer to

fast wind. The upper panels refer to com pressive uctua-

tions and the lower panels refer to directionaluctuations.

Verticalbarsrepresenterrorsassociated to each valueofF .
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Figure 4. Flatness F versus tim e scale � relative to uc-

tuations ofthe com ponents ofthe interplanetary m agnetic

�eld observed in fastwind.The scale ofthe horizontalaxis

isdivided in threepartsallcoveringthesam erangeofscales.

Upperpanel)therearethreesetsofcurvesatthreedi�erent

heliocentricdistance.W ithin each set,di�erentcom ponents

areindicated by di�erentsym bolsasreported in thelegend.

Com ponents in this panelare taken in the Solar Ecliptic

(SE)referencesystem where,theX axisisoriented towards

the sun,the Y axis lies on the ecliptic and it is oriented

oppositeto thes/cdirection ofm otion and,theZ axiscom -

pletesthe right{handed reference system .

Lowerpanel)paralleland perpendicularcom ponentsin the

M ean Field (M F)reference system . B ==,isalong the m ain

�eld ~B outwardly oriented, B ? 2 is perpendicular to the

plane identi�ed by ~B and the m ean solar wind velocity ~V ,

so that B̂ ? 2 = ~̂B � ~̂V and, the rem aining direction ^B ? 1

descendsfrom the vectorproduct B̂ ? 2 � ~̂B . D i�erentcom -

ponents are indicated by di�erent sym bols as reported in

the legend.
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Figure 5. Flatness F versus tim e scale � relative to uc-

tuations ofthe com ponents ofthe interplanetary m agnetic

�eld observed in slow wind,in thesam e form atofFigure 4.
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Figure 6. Flatness F versus tim e scale � relative to uc-

tuationsofvelocity com ponentsobserved within fastwind.

Resultsin the upperpanelreferto com ponentsobserved in

the SE reference system while in the lower panelrefer to

solar wind com ponents rotated into the m ean �eld (M F)

reference system . Form at and sym bols are the sam e used

forFigures4 and 5.
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